VACANCY
Volunteer: Experienced polyculture gardener
Camp Virsoleil is looking for a dedicated volunteer with gardening experience.
Permaculture, organic, and/or biodynamic experience is a plus.

WHAT THE POSITION INVOLVES


Assisting in garden food forest design and implementation



Assisting with stone barn renovation and greenhouse construction



Preparing for and providing host support for their first Body, Heart and Soil retreat
from 9 - 16 April

ABOUT CAMP VIRSOLEIL
The Camp is in its second year of restoring a 500-year-old Polyculture Farm. The focus this
Spring is to install a food forest, fruit trees, 200 lavender plants, and continue to expand the
camp’s infrastructure to better accommodate ERC camps and educational group
activities.

Skills desired
A strong desire to enjoy a meaningful experience in a quiet rural farm setting and work in
harmony with nature. Ideally some spoken French and English and an interest in restoring
stone and timber frame buildings.
If

you

have

explored

https://ecosystemrestorationcamps.org/camp-virsoleil/

and

www.Virsoleil.org, as well as the Virsoleil YouTube channel, and are excited to contribute a
minimum of 30 hours a week of your energy, physical labour, and knowledge to this camp
while continuing to learn and grow, then this opportunity may be just for you!

www.ecosystemrestorationcamps.org

WHAT CAMP VIRSOLEIL OFFERS


Meals

and

lodging

in

your

private

Safari

Tree

Tent

from

Tentsile

https://www.tentsile.com/collections/3-person-tree-tents/products/safari-stingray3-person-tree-tent


Use of a natural swimming pool, composting toilet and outdoor hot showers



Use of the shop and tools



Access to an extensive library and internet



Free time for exploring local walking trails and visiting medieval cities and farmers’
market



Participation in the Spring “Body Heart and Soil” restoration camp



For the right person, Camp Virsoleil may offer the position of long-term team
member/partner with a share in revenue from farm products and camp experiences

A truly exciting and fulfilling experience awaits!
HOW TO APPLY
Email your CV, references or any questions to Teryljchapel@gmail.com

www.ecosystemrestorationcamps.org

